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Seonafaoirs Sweep E)iioIbIIeB3iD 100,000 View Ruth Body: Funeral in New York Today
Games Today

- Fo-om- ni CfoSeffs. Meac Bm Place Salem's Junior basebaflers.
Class B species, play off their

8th
4

Straight
next-to-la- at round ef the season
today ; fat twe games, both at
six 'clock. In the most Impor-
tant tot. the leading Four Cor-
ners team takes on the third
place and tough Elfstroma at

NEW YORK. Aag.! lt-(ff-B- abe

Enth was takes) tonight
frem the steel and .concrete ro-

tunda of Yankee ,8Udlam.
where he had lain ta state since
yesterday and received the ho-tna-ge

ef more than 100,808 ad-
mirers. The body of baseball's
home-n- ut king was removed to

Manhattan funeral home, there
to remain until funeral services
tomorrow morning in St. Pat-
rick's cathedral. i f

' 'Already here for the funeral
were pnblle and baseball fig-
ures frem all ever the country.

pnblle la paying their respects
te Rath as he lay In a mahog-
any casket In the stadium. Late
this afternoon Baseball Com-
missioner A. B. Chandler led
a group of baseball notables La
aw visit te the casket. Chan-
dler steed weeping beside It
with an arm about the shoul-
ders ef his son,
Daniel. When he left the com-
missioner told newsmen:

I wanted my son te see the
Babe. lie was a great Inspira-
tion to ear kids. I was very
fend ef the Babe. As a matter
ef fact, when I became commis-
sioner I waa planning te get the

Babe back la active baseball la
some capacity."

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, who
will head the S? honorary pall-
bearers at the services tomor-
row, was scheduled to leave Al-
bany tonight for New York City.
The services will be conducted
by Francis Cardinal Spellman.
Reman eatholle archbishop of
New York. Also serving as
honorary r pallbearers will be
three mayors, William O'Dwyer
or New York City, James M.
Curley ef Boston and Thomas
'Alesandra of Baltimore.

Promptly at o'clock tonight
the police pat ap a barricade

behind about 2,000 persons still
waiting to pass Roth's bier. The
last of these walked by the cas-
ket 25 minutes later. Several!
hundred ethers were there when
the line was closed. Police said
Roth's body waa te be taken
te the funeral home for private
services te be attended tonight
by members of the family.

Officials said 103,000 persons
had visited Ruth's bier in the '
stadiam 55.000 today and &0,-0- 00.

yesterday. It was the great-
est such demonstration In New
York City for a public figure
since Rudolph Valentino's fu-
neral here In 1920.

hi Rung Up
Qub Seeka Ninth
In finale Tonight

Olinger field. Wlnless Salem
Sand and Gravels tackle second
place Reiser Merchants at Les-
lie. In next week's finale," the
twe top teams. Four Corners
and Keiser collide at Four Cor
nera la what might be the title

'game.;
Two new pitchers on the Senators staff, but both are young took

ies who can't be counted on to do much yet. One Is Irv Whitt the lad Many of tbem had JoinedNot by any means content with
their second division roost, the Sawho looked okeh while hurling for the parent Portlands against the

Salems here Monday night. Irv is the former Klamath Falls high foot

Mobtrys Lose Youth Pays Tribute to Babe (dlgeirsiJeair Topi
lem Senators last night continued
their drive toward sunnier climes
by topping the Wena tehees, 8-- 7
and 9-- 6, in the Waters park dou-
ble bill, wins No. i seven, and
eight in a row. And this rip-snort- ing

win binge, besides amounting
to the top effort for the locals in

baller, and has haT bnef flings in
both the St. Louis Cardinal and , .

Phildelphia Phil harems, t but as ,
outfielder, not a pitcher. The other
is Clyde DeWitt, the big Reeds-po- rt

"

kid who should'nt be forgot- - ToMac'Niner ' Luedl Sox Don Secemidl
McMINNVlLLE. Aug. 18-(S- pe-

The Brooklyn Dodgers, steadily on the come sine Burt Khntlnn
ten for his record-smashi- ng bas-

ketball venture during the 1945

, state prep cage tourney here. De- -
x: o hun nut rn nntinn mnst

clal) The McMinnville Elks lit

that department for the season,
also shoved them to within a mere
two games of the fifth place Van-
couver Caps. Salem is nine games
behind the fourth place Victoria

erally, bunted themselves into took over as manager, Wednesday cuddled .themselves up to within a
single game of the National league lead when thev nosed Philadel1- -0 victory over Salem's Mootry

Pharmacists here tonight, elim
iiitt j wwv v - - - ,

of the season after being picked J
up In spring training at Corvallis. y.

Biz Boss George Emigh has called
as, Dut at tn rate tneyre ram-
bling that obstacle isn't too steep. inating the Salems from the dis

phia's Phillies. 1-- 0, while the leading Boston Braves were being
socked, 8--2, by the New York Giants. Rex Barney hurled the Dodgers
to their win, and yielded only one hit. A wild pitch In the firstInning brought In the lone run. The Giants' Sheldon Jones pitched
that win and his 12th victory was backed ud br homers bv Sid nnrrinn

trict five Softball playoffs. McThe finale with the Chiefs will
be on tonight, at 8:15, and itH be Minnville will now play Estacada

here Friday night for the right toBig Jim Olsen hillward for the J. and Johnny Mize. j .Wilsons. Jim will be after his 15th enter the state tournament The Boston Red Sox bounced Into second lac in the A

him to finish up the campaign
with the varsity . . . Another pitch-
ing youngster from these parts.
Rod Province, is no longer with the
Cleveland chain, his dad tells us.
Tall Rod was at Ardmore, Okla.,
in a Class D circuit, but when he

I J- - 1 u.li.J W nUiliinif

victory. Two bunts, played badly by
Mootry deiensemen In the firstThe townies spotted the visitors

a 6- -1 lead in the opener but then
went to work on Lefty Dick Con- - inning, after a walk, and then a

league by thumping the Philadelphia AthletIcslO-2- . with a 17-h- lt
attack. The A's dropped to third. The Cleveland Indians kept up theirleading pace, however, by again blanking the St. Louis Browns, 3-- 0.

Although he gave up nine hits," winner Sam Zoldak was stinzv in the
costly error cost Pitcher Jim Raw-
lins the ball game. He whiffed 16

"- i
" V

'
;

nover in the fourth and fifth to go
ahead, finally, 8-- 6. Tommy Rose,
in for Connover in the three-ru-n

McAunnvilles out of the 21 facing
him officially. Rawlins yielded
tnree nils, saiem had two hits,

pinches. The win was Cleveland's seventh straight and third shutout
in a row. The New York Yankees defeated Washington 4- -1 in a five- -,
inning game stopped by rain, Vic Raschi gaining his lth win of theseason. Three walks, two passed balls and an error gave the Yanksthree runs in the second inning. Pittsburgh held fourth place In theNational league by beating Chicago, 7-- 4. Bob Chesnes hurled win No.
9 for the Buccos. j

both by Al Wickert, off winning
pitcher Marshall.

fifth, wound up with the loss. And
Ray McNulty, who took over for
Bob Stevenson for Salem in the
fifth, came in with the win. his
fourth of the semester. Which
isn't at all bad for a guy whose

ooo ooo oo s sMoo try's
Bks- - 100 ooo 1 3 1

Rawlins and Wickert: Marshall and At St Louis the Cardinals downed Cincinnati. 4-- 3. to sfav lufotia.job actually is Utility infielder.

four and five tunes a week, ac-- 3 ; .

cording to papa, he up and resigned. He's now pitching semipro ball
. in Oklahoma . . . Speaking of the Clevelands, if the balance of their
playing schedule is indication enough, they should spear the Amer-

ican loop pennant Of 37 more games, the Tribe has 20 at home, and
15 f the 20 are with second division clubs. Seventeen road games
find them playing 10 with the same second raters Which amounts
to a pretty fair last-mon- th schedule for an outfit already in the lead.
The irony in Cleveland's good chance is that Bob Feller, the guy
they depended upon mostly in the beginning, hasn't done them half
the good expected. It'll be even more ironic if Feller, one of the
game's great pitchers, finally lands in a world series only to get fiis
ears knocked, off... - ,

Vanni Cinch for New Stolen Bate Record
'One of these evenings, and perhaps same already has rrived,

Spokane's Edo Vanni, the pre-w- ar Seattle swiftly, will swipe his 53rd

games behind the Dodgers. j ,

Bill Burgher sent the Salems off J.on their four-ru- n fourth by near Beavers Losely knocking a hole in the lower Elevatedregion of the scoreboard, a terri-
fic clout for a triple. Before Con-
nover got the side out Eddie Barr,

'Star: Eleven
In Final DrillTo Sacs, 3-- 1Joe Gedzius and Ralph Samham--

mer pitched in with hits Then in
the fifth, bingles by Al Spaeter PORTLAND. Au. 18-6P-- The

Portland Beavers had their win
base. When he does, ne also cops a w iu mcuviouai reu.
cola, when with Spokane in 1942, pilfered 52 to establish the league
mark. (Bremerotn's Eddie Murphy stole 51 times last season.) Vanni
had 45, through averages released last week, and at the rate he's go--

or, ,o.ir nr. final i v into the seventies. The broken leg the wee
ning ways in the Coast league
baseball race interrupted tonight.
j- -i rjy the Sacramento Senators.' ...-.- ., - --U'Sspeedster absorbed a few years ago seems no bother to him at all now
Lefty Tony Freitas scattered eight

and Burgher (how he has been
rapping lately), plus an error, Si-nov- ic's

theft of home, an interfer-
ence play and a wild pitch, netted
all the runs necessary.

Salem lit into usually rough Lou
McCollum with gusto In the first
inning of the second game, pop-
ping him for four runs. An error
to start it, Spaeter's single, another
by Cal Mclrvin and then Sinovic's
gargantuan serve to center for a

...Be WiLi recoras, our .own xowjues migni ronw uicubcivcj a uui
dy also before September 15. We've checked back through' league rec

rrf from the besrinninz fall except the absent 1937 season) to dis
hits in beating the Bevos. Don
Johnson, scored on twice in the

CHICAGO, Aug.
were barred from Soldier

Field tonight as the College All-St- ars

went through a snappy drill,
their last before meeting the Chi-- "

cago Cardinals, national football
league champions. Friday night.

Capt. Bumps Elliott still hobbl-
ed around on an injured knee as
the squad went through a slight
signal drill. Doctors held little
hope the flashy Michigan back-fie- ld

star will be able to play
against the Cardinals. '

j

Notre Dame's Johnny Lujack
was limping slightly, but coaches

first inning, was the loser. Jake NEW YORK. Aug. lS-P)-T-wo ef the countless thousands ef young
Mooty turned in a brilliant relief sters to whom Babe; Ruth was a national here bow their Heads in

tribute as they file past his casket la the rotunda of Yankee Stadium.
cover that the 165 double plays made last season by Yakima amount
to the ceiling in that department The current Salems and Vancouver
are battling for the "dee-pe- e" lead and, not including last .night's
doubleheader. the Senators have 131. Last week's averages listed Sa

pitching job, but to no avail.
Ruth will be barled Thursday. (AP wlrephote to the Statesman.)San Francisco again defeated

lem only fourbehind the Caps, 126 to 122. The Solons have had nine triple were worth three. When Hollywod, 4-- 1, on Bill Werle's 13th
win and increased its lead to twoBarr walked, and then pulled games over Oakland. The Oaks

since the averages were compiled ...
Spaeter-Gedzius-Nun- es Combine a Goody Fuel Added Fistic Quarrelwere again dumped by Los An

double steal with Sinovic, Rap-
ping Richard slid home with his
second theft of the dish for the said he will be able to maneuver
evening.Unquestionably one of the best reasons for the mass of double

plays ir Al Spaeter and his ability to pivot and throw the relay as
middle man. But another two accomplices who have played their

geles, 4-- 1, on homers by Hank
Sauer and Dom Dallesandro. Se-
attle went into fourth place over
San Diego by beating the Padres,

NEW YORK, Aug. lMAVThe battle lines were drawn today Billy Sewell. above, once an A1I-- Cards. . . r -
The locals made it 6--0 in the for the first big showdown between New York's warring boxing

narta well are Joe Gedzius and Mel Nunes . . promoters. Mike Jacobs 20th Century Sporting club today completed
Coast halfback for Washington
State college, has been elevated
to the post of backfieid coach

third for Hal Saltzman before he
gave up a run in the fourth. But i- -j on nariey scnanz' victory. National Loaguothe arrangements for; the: second half of its fistic doubleheader by

signing welterweight champion Ray Robinson to meet Kid Gavilan,Salem got two more for an 8 In the Portland game Johnson
was jerked in the first after two ea the Cougar varsity for 1948,

The Ford Motor Co. takes an on-the-s- pot par in their
of American Legion junior baseball. For example, in last
state finals here, the auto outfit assigned one Lon Brown of
to the meet Brown is in charge of Legion ball in the Northwest

Anri what ho had to sav about the waf the Oregon playoffs
the Cuban clouter, in a non-tit- le 10 rounder. . -

bulge. Wenatchee Came back for
three in the fifth and when they after scrying last season

Freshman boss.Now the 20th and its newcomer rival, the Tournament of Chamwalks, a double by Whitey Weitel-ma- n

and a single by Dee Moore,

. .....011 000 0001 If '
.... 022 000 04 6 10 1

Barrett 3). Hofue . IS),
and Salkeld;' Jones and

rallied for two more in the sev

Boston
New York

Bickford.
White (
Cooper.
PitUburgh

pions, were all set to go all out for Gus Fan's buck with shows oneenth, Saltzman went out and in Ted Jennings hit a homer off
Mooty in the sixth. Hits by Char day apart, Sept. 21 and ZZ. Here's the way the twin bills compare:were conducted should make the sponsoring Capital Posters indeed

satisfied. All Brown had to say was that the organization and conduct came the slender McMinnville fire 016 OOO 0807 )6 1Sept. 21 Tournament of Champions at Roosevelt stadium, jer 200 000 002 tCnicago 10 1ley Silvers and Eddie Basinski
brought in Portland's run. sey City, NX: Middleweight champion Tony Zale, Gary, Ind, vs. Marman Gene Peterson. He again rang

the bell by blanking the enemy Chesnes. Hiaba 19) and riueerald:of the state playoffs are far better than tnose registered in nis nome
state Washington... cel Cerdan, European; champion, title bout, 19 rounds. Heavyweighttne rest of the way. ..300 001 0003 8 0 Jersey Joe Walcott vs. Gus Lesnevich, 15 rounds.000 100 0001 8 6

lut; Johnson. MootySalem wafted 15 hits in this one,
three apiece by Sinovic, Mclrvin Sept 22 20th Century Sporting club at Yankee stadium: Light

Sacramento
Portland i .

Freitas and P
(1) and --Silvers.
San Diego
Seattle :

Flore. Walron

Meyer, Chipman (I) and Scheffing.
Brooklyn : loo 000 0001 9 8Philadelphia ... 000 (mo ooo 0 1 1

Barney and Campanella: Roberta.Dubiel (9) and Seminick.
Cincinnati 000 012 0003 10 1
St. Louis . 010 100 0024 10 1

Peterson. Gumbert (9) and Lamsno;
Braxel. Dickson (1) and Rice.

Sherman Takes Victory weight champion Ike Williams vs. Jess Flores, Stockton, Calit, titleand Burgher. Sinovic in parti
bout, 15 rounds. Robinson vs. uavuan, non-uu- e, 10 rounds.cular was again pasting to all . 000 000 1033 11 4

. 020 130 10 f 10 6
(8) and Ritchey;fields, indicating his brief slump WI LXAGUXSchanz and Grasao.In Itfidget Race Mainer Is at an end. Saltzman s win was W I, Pet w I. PetThey won nine of 10 events yes

Hollywood Bremer 79 49 .8201 Vancver "87 61 .479his sixth, against five losses. He's terday, making their overall total008 100 8001 8 6
--300 003 00 4 7 8

GUdd; Werl and
Tacoma 68 54 M Salem 60 68 .400been going great guns lately.

Corvallis Gal
Wins Tee TOt

15 victories In 19 competitions. Spokane 70 58 J47 Wenatcb 56 70 .444
San Francisco

Gebrlan and
Howell.
Oakland

little Lou Sherman, who seems to have emphatically found the
Tange in his No. 77 "Offy", last night snatched the inain event win in Victoria 71 58 461 Yakima 43 83Their main opposition today

.800 800 1001 4 3 Wednesday results: At Salem 8-- 8.

the midget auto racing program ai nouywooa oowi, ana ocai out oj
t trm 1 A. l . . T I J V A. 1 WHutrhM 7 --S At Bremerton 7. Vic.Going Grcai: Los Angeles 030 801 00 4 3 3

Tost. Speer (8) and Raimondl; Lynn
came from the Czechs, led by the
Olympic champion distance run-
ner. Emil Zatopek. Sharing the

half a lap his Wo. 1 opponent, cuuei coo uregg. napiu xvouen sai SAN MATEO. Aug. 19.-P- V- toria 4. At Tacoma t Vancouver
HW MKHW. Winning performances by the de-- At Vakima 0. Spokane 10.

Wamatefcee 7) ' IALIM ()
fasy. fitting, I

j

Sou" looldno
BHOA IHOA spotlight with the durable Czech fending . champion and the gal-- 11rv f&vnrlt imJ V,m fm!nn. COAST UEAGVKCooksoa. cf 3 8 1 01 Wert, lb 4 8 8 8 was George stamen oi tne uniOvalistsAll-Sta-rs Top t; i s a- -j a s I w aU rt I. W U arCXSpaeter. lb t 1 t 1Scarpe, rf 3 3 3 0

vaged a fistful of honors for him-
self in the entire outing, however,
as he established a new track re-

cord of 15.85 seconds in the time
trials, and then won both the hel-
met dash and first heat race. The
previous record of :15.90, had been
made only the week previous by

Cecil, lb 3 13 01 Burgh. IT S 3 8 8
paraue louay urougn sec-- 1 g,n y,,, n M je2i3an rjego tl 73 .486

ond round matches of the annual Oakland 83 83 Ate Portland 88 74 .479
trans.Mi;inr.i nnn', vnlflLoa An 79 S3 .M Hollywod 64 80 .444

varsity of California! at Los An-
geles, who came close to setting a
new world record for the high

wiison. u 4 l j u
Bryant, as 3 0 1 1
Dalrym, e 4 0 8 1

Pared. 2b 3 0 3 1
tournament I Seattle 76 73 wiso.Sacramen 58 84 ,40S

Sinovic. cf 1140
Barr. If 3 110
Nunes. 3b 18 3 3
Gedzius Mill)Samham, e 3 1 1 8

Legion, 4 to 1 ump. Stanich cleared 6 feet
Slender Grade de Moss, of Cor-- iZf;.1,"1.1--inches. He made three attemptsMcWUL 3b 3 1 1 1

at the world's record six feet, 11Conover. p 3 18 0 vaius, winner oz secuonai uues 1 3. At Lorn Angeles . Oakland I. At

In More Wins
f

PRAGUE, Auf.
Olympic athletes took six of

nine first places today to complete
a near sweep of the two-da- y inter-
national track and field meet

Stevensn, p I 8 8 8
McNulty 18 8 8

Total 34 7 31 8
Rose, p 1 0 8 01 in Oregon, thrilled the spectators Hollywood 1. San Francisco 4.Inches but couldn't Quite do It

Sherman; Last night bnerman
romped around in 15.87 himself, to
once more emphasize the swiftness
thai has attached itself to the

Total 36 8 18 4 with a great comeback. She elim
The Salem Junior baseball

league All-Sta- rs, capitalizing on
three errors, last night won the

Countries competing in theBatted for Stevenson In 4th. inated former California fham. NATIONAL LEACCXmeet were the UJS., Finland, SweWenatchee 110 408 17 8 3
Grece-Sherm- an individual duel. Salem 100 430 S 7 4 den, Italy and Czechoslovakia.

In up-to-d- ate point standings. Beach, 1 up, after being four down Brooklyn eo 47 jss Phuadeip S3 57 .477PITCHING SUMMARY
Pitcher: IP AB H R IR SO BB St. Louis 66 50 --M Cinclmia 47 64 .423at the end of the 11th.

first game I of their series with
the Capital Post, American Le-
gion nine, 4--1, at dinger field.
Errors figured in all scoring.
Frank Orborne biffed in the first

Conover 4 18 6 8 S 3 PltUbure 55 50 J24lChicaco 44 66 .400
Wednesday reuKs: At New York 8.Stevenson 4 16 8 8 8 1

McNulty 8 10 11 8 8
Rose 3 6 1 3 8 3 Y7IL Line Scores: Boston 3. At Philadelphia 0. Brookrun for Shorty Lebold's All-Sta- rs, lyn 1. At Chicaso 4. PitUburgb I,

4.Winning pitcher, McNulty. Losing At st. uwu cincinnau a.and Dick Burton's hit figured in Victoria C30 000 0014 8 3pitcher. Rose. Left on bases: W. 5, S 3.
.103 800 IT 7 10 1errors: Gedzius. Samhamnver 2. Dalthe second.; Hits by Osborn and

Coates, plus an error, were good Bremerton
af m at exas iwhH K AMERICAN LEAGUEand Recea; Sullivan.rymple. Rose 3. Wert 3. Three baa W L PetMarshaU IS! and Ronnine. I W L FCT.hits: Cookson. Burgher. Twofor two more in the sixth. - i . . .a . . ... i. . . . . .a.Kimkiu ana S3a il1I a 1 I unna vw wm w unnnt ra .mhits: Sinovic. McWilJiams. Conover.

Yakima ooo aoA ona a 9 I Boston 43 J9S,Wantng 44 S7 JMueazius. wiison. Huns Datura in: scar'
Cornell and Sheelv; R Drilline I mi mm si lsuii u h jjpelli. Sinovic 2. Conover. Cookson 3.

Strait 47). rreeman (SI and Constan- - I New Yrk sa J7 Chicago so 74 J27Gedzius. Wilson. Samhammer 3. Stol

Bud DuVal's triple and an er-
ror scoreoMfor the legion in the
fifth. Mike Glenn burled the
win, allowing four hits. Miles
Mitchell was the loser. The sec

tino. I Wednesdav results: At Washlnftocten bases: Cecil. Wilson. Double plays:
Vancouver 800 000 000 6 6 611. New York 4. At Bostontl0. Phlla- -spaeter ueozius - wen: Bryant
Tacoma 100 000 00 I IB 1 1 delphU 3. At'CleveUnd 3. St. Louis 8.Paredes - Cecil; Wert unassisted. Um

Gregg still holds the lead wiin os.
Sherman is second at 775 and Gor-d- y

Livingston third at 635. Living-
ston finished third in the 35-l- ap

reverse handicap mainer also, and
the time for the race was a hot
9:41.98.
- No accidents marred the meet
and 20 cars took part. Among them
were Shorty Templeman o- - Se-

attle, making his debut here. He's
a topnotcher in the Seattle-Taco-m- a!

circuit The Gregg-Sherm- an

duel continues in Portland tonight
at Jantzen Beach. Complete results
last night:

Helmet Dash; Greet. Sherman. 14v-fnest- on

la 48.17. First heat: Gregg.
Sherman and rrank McGowan, in
1:10.15. Second heat: McGowan. Liv-
ingston and Don Farmer, In 2:11.70.
Third heat: Farmer, Howie Osborne
and Dar Moore, in 1:13.04. Fourth
heat: Moore. Shorty Templeman and
Stocky Stockwell. in 2.13M. Class B
main event tie laps): Stockwell,
Frenchy DuBois and Bob Christy, in
2:54.78. Class A main event (33 laps):
Sherman. Gregg and Livingston, in
9:4148. - - -

Hedsecock and Warren: . Venturelli I At Detroit-Chtcaf- o train).ond game wfll be played Friday

S"J.'" '.mm m jiii iwwii'mi'iii "O mwum mil" " i mmmi iik
V - Xx' : 1 ""V - '

s ' t s. ss
- ' ' !. I '

, I

.
" ''. r All "

W A

:
' 1

r? - is- - - s - s ,

t ' : ;
.

-- -v - - i

pires: Last and Abbey. Time 1:43.

SECOND GAMZ: -

and Hsrgadon.at Olwger. .

( v
U

Weaatchee (6) SALKM 3AO-Sta- rs jf :, 811 002 04 2 Table of Coastal TitlesB HO A BHOA Bowlers Artonrlon 7Legion , i 000 010 81 4 2
OSWert. lb 3 8 3Cookn. ef 3 ?Glenn and Sundberg; MitcheL Gar- -
8 Spa. 2b-- ss 3 3 3 6Scar, rf S Tides for Tail. Ore. Aufust 1943.ver ( and Howard. Cecil, lb 4 Complied by Coast and Geodetic Sur-- 11 Mclrin. rf I 3 3 8
OlSiovic. cf 4 3 3 8Wilson. If z y. rwwna, ureeaa.

All persons wishing to
bowl in leagues this win-
ter please phone 3S75.
Cctpilol Bowling Alley
OSS Ferry St Phone 157

Bryat. as 3 Aug. HIGH WATER LOW WATER3 Barr. If 3 118llNu. 3b-2- b 4 3 3 3Gardnr, e 4 Time Ht. Time hl i 'ZGedz. as 3 ISPared. Zb 4 19 - 103 pjn. 5U - 8 M mjn. --0.4
-i- s-- 6:18 cm. 3.5

Graham Return
Due Next Week

0 Burgh, e 4 3 8 8
OlSalU. P 3 8 8 8

McWil. 3b 4
McCoU, P 1 30 : 6 :11 sun. 8.4 , .7 4 ua. --0.3

0 Peter, p 1 .6 6 8Pa lies. 8 I M pjn. 8J 648 pjn. 3J I

1 McNuL 3b 8 8 6 1Gilson. p 3
S Total 36 13 37 16Total 39 8 34

Batted for McCollum in Sth.SAN DIEGO. CaL. Aug. 18.-U- P) Wenatchee 000 130 2008 8 1
--jack Graham is slamming balls Salem ; 402 200 1Q 8 13 2American League Senators Manager Jack Wilson (right), bussing ever ways and means t .out of the park again and may re PITCHING SUMMARY:

Pitcher: IP AB H R KR SO BBturn to Pacific Coast league action 111 rMcCollum 4 -- 33 11 3 7 3next week. This was the report to Saltzman 6tfc 26 8 - 7 1 I

or pitching a baseball with Cal Mclrvin (left), ace ef the Salem
mound corps, has resigned as eiub skipper, effective at the close
ef the current season. Wilson will enter private business In Salem.
A successor win net be named "for seme time," according te the dob
business manager, George Emigh. -

day, from Lane field, home of the Gllson 4 13 4 1112Peterson 24 Sites 1
Bny Ihe Desi

On Easy Terns
San Diego Padres, where Graham
has been working out He drove

St. Louis .,", toa 000 0004 1
Cleveland ,. . 101 010 00 3 9 0

Ostrowski. W idmar (8) and Moss;
Zoldak and Regan.
Philadelphia 100 000 010 2 8 1
Boston 203 040 01 10 17 0

Scheib. C. Harris (3. Savage (5)
and Rosan Gatehouse and Tebbetts.
New Vork ,,,,., , .,; 030 01 4

Winning1 pitcher. Saltzman. Losing
several over the right field fence Jltcher. McCollum. Left on bases. W.

I Errors, Gedzius. Bryant. Threein practice yesterday. The league's
home-ru-n leader was beaned by
a pitched ball 14 Los Angles July

Dase nits: sinovie z. two base hits:
Wilson. Mclrvin. Cecil. Runs batted
in: Mclrvin. Sinovie 4, Nunes. BurWashington . 000 011 S 1 S "-L-

. I iTtaaliaVvr

Local Team Namds Lineup 1

Haefner, Can--Raschi and Niarhos:

by Loud Jofi?
The deep sense of comfort,
the feeling of warmth that

man wants in his favorite
sweater perfectly achieved
by LORD JEFF. Fine
100 pure virgin wool
yarns, careful detailing, su-

perb workmanship. And,
like all quality garments,
it's generously sized. "

25. -!in 13 and garlv. v .

aaJ . .

gher 2. Gardner. Cecil. Wilson 3.ScarpeU. Stolen bases: Burgher 2. Dou-
ble plays: Spaeter to Gedzius to Wert:
Paredes to Bryant to Cecil 2. Umpires:
Abbey and Last. Time 2:13. Attend- - : For Battle Witlv Orioles

113. -: rf:' rPrep Gridders Stress Passes The Statesman Stagnants, per
Baltimore Stadium '

a?
haps one of the greatest semi-pr- o

baseball teams ever fielded by
the company, today lists its line-
up for next Monday afternoon's
Waters park classic with the for

-

- -

Named After 'Babe9
BALTIMORE. Aug. 18 - UPi -

General Tires
Krafl Decapping

- General BaUGiies

STiYTS Tins ssnvics
G)tt.age at Stale - - Phone S2C8 :

Yankee stadium may have been
known as the "house that Ruth
built," but axnew Baltimore bowl
will be named for the Babe. Mayor
Thomas D'AJesandro and Chair

The Stags will field a' starting
lineup from the following, and all
are urged to be present at the
park Monday at 12 .noon for a
lengthy batting drill, before the
game: L. E. (Doc) I Bar-rick-

, 2b;
Bruce (The Voice) I Williams, If;
Jerry Lillie, 3b; Johnny Lewis, lb
and p; Roy Harrington, c; George
Emigh, 2b; Harold Hauk. AWOL;
Roger Dasch, ss; Travis Cross, of;
Al Schuss, of; Paul Harvey, u; Al
Lightner, p; Bob Keuscher, of;
Loren Mori, of; Marv Byers,
scorekeeper; etc etc, j

No admission will be charged
for the grudge game. I -

midable Oregonian Orioles, at 2:30
pjn. The Orioles are bossed by
Don McLeod and Li H. Gregory
of The Oregonian sports depart-
ment: Gregory pitches for that
club, and on it are such luminar

ipto to

ef MeMinnviHe, has virtually
cinched a guard position ea the
first string by his practice per-
formance. Likely epening lineup
in . the backfleld - includes Sam

, Baker, Corvallis, at quarter;
Tommy Edwards, Klamath Falls,
at left half; Emile Holeman, Pen-
dleton, at right half and Gene
Morrow,. The Dalles at fallback.

Bernle Tokars, Hood EJver,
bidder for tackle, sprained an an-
kle today and joined twe ethers
en the bench with minor hurts.

PORTLAND, Aug. 18-A- VA

wide apen passing brand of game
appeared' likely : today for the
Inaugural of the Shrine hospital
benefit all-st- ar high school feet-ba-ll

game here August 28. Both
the upstate and Portland squads
ran through Intensive .playing '
drills with backfields and pass
receiving spots getting attention .

from the coaching staffs.
Coach Dick Sutherland ef the

upstate squad said Pete Palmer,

man William Callahan; chairman
of the stadium advisory committee. Salem'a Quality Tire Store "T "1ies, past and present as Bill Gar-- MEZ jo::announced today that1 Baltimore
will honor Its great native son by
calling the municipal structure the

barino. Rocky - Benevento, Mush
Torson, Hal Moe and others, and
also such ringers as Eddie Adams,
Bill Carney, etc.

121 N. High St..
"Babe Ruth Stadium."


